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WELCOME TO PARKDALE

Welcome to Parkdale United
Church. We enjoy meeting you
and being together in ministry.

If you are visiting, please ask for
a copy of the ‗Welcome to Parkdale‘ edition of the Messenger. It
has a striking goldenrod cover.
Please take a copy home to read.
We hope you will come again for
worship and fellowship.

Parkdale‘s congregation responds
to God‘s call and Jesus‘ teachings by:
a) Uniting in joyful worship as
an act of praise and gratitude, for inspiration and
guidance
b) Providing learning opportunities for the Christian
way of life and to enhance
Biblical literacy
c) Supporting one another
through pastoral care and
concern
d) Reaching out to people in
need
e) Promoting justice
f) Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE

cadence of the biblical understanding of Sabbath. In
other words, there is a spiritual pedigree associated
with the notion of vacation.
Vacation is intended to alter
the pace of our living and
striving; it is a seductive invitation to connect with the
origin of the nobility of our
deepest yearnings: peace,
calm, clarity,
love, truth. It is
a call to “be
still”, to exchange our
crazy-busy activity for the
rhythms of
tranquility, the
sounds of silence and the
beckoning of our Creator.

...

„Vacate‟
“Be still

and know that I am
God.” Psalm 46:10

Summertime will be quickly
upon us. Father‟s day,
graduations, strawberries
galore, successive festivals
will all signal a
certain annual
transition:
summer holidays. Many
will be looking
forward to a
vacation or
„stay-cation‟;
just some sort
of welcomed
break from the regular routine.

As Simon Tugwell writes,
“God invites us to take a
holiday [vacation], to stop
being God for a while, and
let him be God.”

Our English word „vacation‟
is derived from a Latin
word. „Vacate‟ is the Latin
imperative that translates
the first two words of that
well known verse from
Psalm 46; “Be still and
know that I am God.” This
Latin word „vacate‟ has the

This is not primarily about
doing nothing. When vacation is about just doing
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truly matters ultimately.
I have written elsewhere of
Patricia Adams Farmer‟s
definition of Beauty as “that
which glistens on the edges
of our yearnings and lures
us into the depth of things.
Its mystery lures us to deep
communion with all creation.
Its sensuality calls us to incarnate God on our walks
on a sandy beach.”

nothing or doing something
different, without this element of holy reflection, then
when the vacation is over,
we just tend to go back to
the “same-old, same-old”..
What this „sabbath‟ understanding of „vacate‟ is
about is being still long
enough to allow ourselves
to be overtaken by Beauty
and its source, the Beautiful God, to whom we belong.

It is when we truly „vacate‟
that we can give into these
deep God-induced yearnings and luring which renders us more vulnerable
and ripe for Beauty‟s overtaking. Living in the mode of
the psalmist‟s declaration:
“Be still [„vacate‟], and know
that I am God”, positions us
to be overtaken by Beauty.
This God-given joy, creativity, inclination to mercy,
compassion and faith, which
all live with Beauty, start to
pervade our daily living,
thinking, acting, emoting,
and hoping: when you do
the dishes, shop for groceries, help your neighbour at
the cottage, diaper a baby,

Jesus says: “Come unto
me all you who are weary
and I will give you rest.” It is
the same kind of rest with
which „vacate‟ is concerned. An opportunity to
“Behold” and to “consider”
what is truly true, and what
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Christ into us or „vacate‟.

take your teeth out at night,
forgive a painful wounding,
forebear a toxic work colleague, advocate for the
justice for aboriginals, walk
in the woods, risk your first
awkward kiss, run/walk for
charity, bury your loved
one, laugh your guts out at
a good joke, worship and
pray, make the gamewinning play, realize you
are eternally loved, add a
new bug to your bug collection, complete a 50k bike
ride, dig into the pie your
neighbour brought you out
of the blue, write your first
letter for amnesty, get your
G2 licence, graduate after
semesters of hard work,
heal and grow after your
divorce….

It‟s fun to share these deep
learnings and insights with
our brothers and sister in
the Parkdale faith community. So may I invite us all to
remember that our life and
worship continue throughout the summer though at a
slower pace. If you are in
town, do bless the community with your presence at
worship, and please continue to make arrangements
for your financial offerings
to be present even when
you are away.
If you are up to it, when we
come back together as a full
community in the fall, let us
bring with us a story to

When we emerge from this
kind of „vacate‟ (vacation),
by God‟s grace we are less
likely to be the same when
we return to our regular
routines. Going forward, we
are more likely to want to
build in more „mini‟ opportunities to “Be still” if we welcome the presence of our
Creator and the spirit of
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS
There is a lot to report from the last few weeks:
A baptism, new members, birthdays, orchestral magic,
Parkdale’s 82nd anniversary and guests from Habitat for
Humanity, the rummage sale…

The Sound of Music…

Welcome New Members!
Parkdale recently welcomed fourteen new members to the congregation. They were formally received during the April 28 worship service. You may recognize for than a few of these faces—
some of them have actually been here for quite some time!
By reaffirmation of faith: Tineke and Stuart Brown, David Smith,
and Shonna Tuck; by transfer from another congregation: Ruth
Foster and Pierre Barbeau (from Fourth Avenue Baptist, Ottawa),
Eleanor, Peter, and David Creasey (from Lakeview United, Calgary), Shirley Moore (from Riverside Presbyterian, Howick,
Que.), and Jaylyn Wong (from Trinity United, New Glasgow,
N.S.). In addition, three individuals who joined Parkdale earlier
this spring through reaffirmation of faith were also formally acknowledged: Betty Hope-Gittens, John Harewood, and Blaine
Pauling.

The Parkdale Orchestra performed during the April 21 worship
service, and the Parkdale choir was augmented by members of
the choirs from the Russell and Knox United Churches.
The orchestra also presented a concert in the sanctuary on
April 27.
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A Rummaging Success
Parkdale‘s annual spring rummage sale, held on the last Saturday of
April, was a big success, with proceeds of more than $5,000 – well in
excess of sales in previous years.
Some shoppers began lining up outside the doors to Memorial Hall almost an hour before the official opening.
The event relied on the support of a
large number of volunteers from the
congregation, who participated in setting up, assembling, sorting, pricing,
selling and cleanup.
Despite the large number of goods that
were sold, a considerable amount of
leftover clothing and other articles was
donated to the Ottawa Mission, the
Salvation Army, and other thrift shops Diane Morris and Val Hum
(sale co-coordinator—thanks
in the area.
Val!) share a lighter moment.

Kathleen Stephenson, Muriel Bellman
and Helen Hayes (sale
co-coordinator), examine some of the
articles.

Judy Hamley and Barbara
Baird were two of the sales
representatives.

Coordinators Val Hum and Helen Hayes stressed that the twice-a-year
sales are not just fundraisers; they also provide a needed and welcome
community service. In addition, members of the congregation who volunteer also enjoy fellowship and lots of fun.
The fall rummage sale will be held in late September, so plan to join in!

Helen and Derek Fortune and Dian and Bill Morris‟ (not shown) help as
sale coordinators was also greatly appreciated,
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Even the proverbial kitchen sink was for sale! "Ironman" Richard
Hamley, Peter Meerburg and Stan Baird display their wares.
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Anniversary Sunday
Habitat for Humanity NCR
On Sunday, May 5, 2013,
Parkdale United Church celebrated 82 years of Ministry.
This year, the focus was on the
faithful support Parkdale has
offered to Habitat for Humanity NCR’s house-building ministry for the past 12 years. We
were blessed to have Rev.
Jocelyn Richard-Livingstone,
from Habitat for Humanity NCR, as our guest preacher.
Following the service, over 60 members of the Congregation
attended a delicious lunch complete with a beautiful anniversary cake. After the lunch, we heard from three presenters: Donna Hicks, CEO of Habitat for Humanity NCR, who
explained how Habitat helps low-income families purchase
their own homes and talked about the upcoming builds this
fall in Orleans; Ida
Kakekagumick, an
Aboriginal grandmother who is purchasing one of the
homes in the Orleans build, and
Cathy Lees, from
Parkdale, who
shared her experiences in local and
international Habitat builds.
Flyers from Habitat
Niomi Williams, Rev. Dr. Bailey, Jack Kilgour for Humanity NCR
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inviting members of all faiths to come together and demonstrate faith in action during the Faiths Build Week in Orleans, September 9-13, 2013, have been placed at the four
Sanctuary doors along with kits for making small coin
boxes. Please help yourself. Save your coins during the
summer and we will collect the boxes in September to give
to Habitat for Humanity NCR.
Parkdale will be sending a team to the build in Orleans on
Wed, Sept. 11 and Rev. Dr. Bailey will deliver the morning
devotional that day. If you would like to participate, please
contact the Parkdale office at 613-728-8656 or email
pdale@trytel.com. The fee is $25 per person per day which
will be used towards the build. There is a need for a great
variety of skills so everyone is welcome!
Parkdale is also looking into the possibility of organizing a
group of Parkdalers to participate on a global build next
year. More information about this to come in the fall.

Cathy Lees, Donna Hicks, Ida Kakekagumick, Rev. RichardLivingstone, Rev. Dr. Bailey
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Birth announcement:

BIRTHDAY NEWS

Jeff and Leigh Menzies are
pleased to welcome little
Viola Mae Menzies, born
on April 23rd (2 weeks
early!). She was 7lbs 12oz.
Jeff and I, and big sister Alice are absolutely in love!
Congratulations to grandparents Allan and Emily
Menzies, aunty Ellen, uncle
Scott Andrews and cousins
Frederick, Isaac, Theodore
and Rosemary.

Birthdays in June
Our warmest greetings to:

Baptism

Lucas, 13½-monthold son of Laura
Griggs and James
McNamee, was baptised during the
Christian Family Sunday worship service
on May 12 (Mother‘s
Day).

1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
5th
5th
5th
6th
7th
7th
8th
8th
8th
9th
9th
10th
11th
11th
11th
12th
12th
13th
15th

Judi Vargatoth
Brenda Mercier
Maggie Trant
Billie Matthews
Marion Baird
Emily Evans
Frederick Andrews
Deborah Bellware
Fin Wicke
Margaret Boyd
Arthur Pigott
Maurice Mercier
Renee Hoyte
Raven Small-Service
Polly Vargatoth
Nicholas Ngwafusi
Jim Thain
Bruce Okumu
Emily-Rose Clarke
Hazel Stewart
Kevin Hennessy
Wade Thornton
Keith Brown
Dina Epale
Levi Barbour
Michael Bailey
Samara Wright
Kelsey Veinot
Jack McLay

15th
15th
16th
16th
16th
17th
17th
18th
18th
19th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
22nd
22nd
23rd
23rd
23rd
23rd
23rd
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
30th

If you would like your birthday to be
a secret, please let the office know
and we will leave you off the list.
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Helen Creasey
Samuel Clark
Helen Dale
Julee Pauling
Conor Truax
Conan MacIntyre
Lyla Stevenson
David Ernest
Ted Radstake
Michelle Bailey
Jonathan Cuhaci
Ini Akpan
Shane Parent
Paul Crabtree
Ryan Angus
Sheridon Nelson
Mary Dawson
Margaret Stinson
Norma Popwicky
Danielle Gougeon
Nishka Mpema
Kevin Crocker
Emily O‘Brien
Jeff Ovens
Kristin Harrison
Jonah Lusby
Elijah Deschamps
Claudia Goodline
June Watson
Adrianna Harpur

Birthdays in July:
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
4th
4th
5th
5th
6th
6th
9th
9th
10th
11th
13th
15th
16th
17th
17th
19th
19th
19th
19th
19th
20th
20th
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
26th
27th
27th
27th
29th
29th

Birthdays in August
Our warmest greetings
29th Meirin McGuinty
30th Graham Bedard
31st Janet Shaw
2nd
Vicki Amishi
3rd
Jennifer Payne
3rd
Emitt Barlett
6th
Julia Bell
6th
Bilal Huggins
7th
Shayla McQuinn
8th
Derek Grozinger
8th
Barbara Hennessy
9th
Robert Scott
9th
Jordan Albino
9th
James Sparling
10th
Isaac Andrews
15th
Zella James
16th
Callum Barden-Underhill
16th
Makayla Williams
17th
Janice Gray
17th
Joyce Webster
17th
Bryden Veinot
18th
Jeff Cosman
18th
Jenne Cunliffe
19th
Lynda Boonstra
19th
Dominique Ahmed-Robin
21st
George Grande
21st
Jennifer Bellman
22nd
Wally Prater
24th
James Benjamin Harman
25th
Anthony Bailey
25th
Clare Bolt
26th
Scott Hawryliw
26th
Brainna Drodge
26th
Gretchen Koch
26th
Desfe Amisi
27th
Evelyn MacKlem
28th
John Butcher
28th
Petra Vargatoth

Julia Valley
Crystal Syrnyk
Eleanor Dyck
Malcolm Sparling
Giulian Loreti
Kaysee Brown
Christian Boonstra
Tracey Wait
Nathan Christopher
Barbara Robertson
Erica Bedard
Mary Smellie
Malcolm Burnett
Sophie Lagrandeur-Dufresne
Clifford Thornton
Vivica Mercy
David Baird
Kristin Bailey
Brianna Crocker
Carolyn Faught
Xavier Jeglic
Gloria Sewell
Audrey Clark-O‘Brien
Cole Clark-O‘Brien
Emily McLay Cronin
Auka Mercy
Tariku McMenemy-Savage
Pearl Hanna
Kristin Angus
Jacob Johnston
Jessica Truax
Kay Cardillo
Matthew Trant
Alexander Trant
Niomi Williams
Emily Sharples
Holly Koenig
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Clare Campbell:
100 and Still Going Strong
Clare Campbell is the type of individual who could probably give the
Energizer Bunny a run for his money. As one of Parkdale‘s oldest
members, he celebrated his 100th birthday on May 24, and shows no
signs of slowing down.
How does it feel to turn 100? ―Today is just like yesterday. Life is a
continuum. You wake up, and get going, and if you do it every day,
sooner or later you‘ll be 100,‖ he says with a hint of a chuckle. A modest and unassuming man, he considers himself fortunate and thankful to
be blessed with reasonably good health.
Clare grew up on a farm in the Leamington area of Southwestern Ontario with faithful Baptist parents and a younger brother, who died six
years ago at age 90. He credits part of his longevity to good genes on
his mother‘s side. (She died at age 90.) He acknowledges that people
today are living longer because of advances in medical science, better
support systems, and more emphasis on healthy lifestyles.

A varied career
After completing high school in Leamington in 1929 at the beginning
of the Depression, Clare worked on the home farm until starting at the
University of Toronto, from which he obtained a Bachelor degree in
Applied Science. He was employed with Ontario Hydro‘s System Planning Department from 1938 to 1940, followed by five years in the
Navy, of which four were with the British Royal Navy.
Back in Canada following the war, Clare relocated to Vancouver where
he spent four years with BC Electric as, essentially, ―head of most everything.‖ In 1952 he returned to Ontario Hydro, serving first as general
manager for electric and water utilities in Trenton, and then moving to
Ottawa in 1958 with Ottawa Hydro as project engineer and assistant to
the general manager. He retired in 1978.
Following his retirement, Clare and his wife Jean - who he met in Van-
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A family of faith
Clare‘s Christian faith comes from being raised in a church-going family, and parents with strong Christian values of honesty, integrity and
hard work. He is not surprised by the results of the most recent Canadian Census, which show a steady decline in the number of people who
do not belong to any particular religion.
He sees the development and rapid growth in mass communications as
the biggest change in his lifetime. While this has offered many benefits
to society, at the same time it poses serious challenges for Christian
living.
Is growing up today more difficult than when Clare was a young man?
Not necessarily, he reflects. ―We worked harder physically, but the
temptations for adolescents today are greater, and the peer pressure is
very strong...and there are lots of problems with (illegal) drugs.‖ The
best advice he can offer young people today: Stay away from drugs.
Active in his community

couver, and married in 1949 – spent a year travelling. During this time
they bought a condominium in Florida, and subsequently spent 20 winters there. Jean died in 2003.
Clare and Jean had a son Bruce, who obtained a doctorate in physics at
McGill University in Montreal, then taught at the University of Alberta
in Edmonton, and currently teaches at Carleton University in Ottawa
along with his physicist wife, Manuela Vincter.
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Clare (his Christian name is Clarence, but he was ―re-branded‖ as Clare
while in university) has
always been very active
in the affairs of his Ottawa West condominium
building. Until a year
ago, he headed up the
social recreation committee for 20 years, and
he led the exercise
classes until a knee replacement last January although he remains an
active member of both groups. He goes for long walks every day, and if
the weather outside is too disagreeable, he simply switches to lapping
the indoor parking facilities of his building.
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LECTIONARY

Hazel Stewart:
One Remarkable Lady

June 2 – Proper 4/Second
after Pentecost

June 30 – Proper 8/Sixth
after Pentecost

Our congregation‘s oldest member, Mrs. Hazel Stewart, will celebrate her 107th birthday on June 9.

1 Kings 18:20–21, (22–29),
30–39 and Psalm 96
or 1 Kings 8:22–23, 41–43 and
Psalm 96:1–9
Galatians 1:1–1

2 Kings 2:1–2, 6–14 and
Psalm 77:1–2, 11–20
or 1 Kings 19:15–16, 19–21
and Psalm 16
Galatians 5:1, 13–25
Luke 9:51–62

This remarkable resident of Longfields Manor in southwest Ottawa is an ardent hockey fan – and a passionate supporter of the
Ottawa Senators. Although failing eyesight prevents her from being able to watch any games on television, she never misses listening to broadcasts on her trusty radio.
Mrs. Stewart continues to enjoy
relatively good health, and she
takes an active interest in national and local affairs, and especially in goings-on at our church.
She usually welcomes visitors
with her familiar question: ―So
what‘s new at Parkdale?‖
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July 7 – Proper 9/Seventh
after Pentecost

1 Kings 17:8–16 (17–24)
and Psalm 146
or 1 Kings 17:17–24
and Psalm 30
Galatians 1:11

2 Kings 5:1–14 and Psalm 30
or Isaiah 66:10–14 and
Psalm 66:1–9
Galatians 6:(1–6), 7–16
Luke 10:1–11, 16–20

June 16 – Proper 6/Fourth
after Pentecost

July 14 – Proper 10/Eighth
after Pentecost

1 Kings 21:1–10, (11–14),
15–21a and Psalm 5:1–8
or 2 Samuel 11:26—12:10, 13–
15 and Psalm 32
Galatians 2:15–21
Luke 7:36—8:3

She enjoys daily visits from
Lynne Angus, her granddaughter, or Lynne‘s husband,
Donnie.
Mrs. Stewart is thankful for having lived a long and purposeful
life. ―Every day is a blessing, and
I‘m grateful for each and every
day.‖

June 9 – Proper 5/Third after Pentecost

Amos 7:7–17 and Psalm 82
or Deuteronomy 30:9–14 and
Psalm 25:1–10
Colossians 1:1–14
Luke 10:25–37

June 23 – Proper 7/Fifth
after Pentecost
Hazel Stewart
Photo taken 2011

1 Kings 19:1–4, (5–7),
8–15a and Psalm 42 and 43
or Isaiah 65:1–9
and Psalm 22:19–28
Galatians 3:23–29
Luke 8:26–39
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July 21 – Proper 11/Ninth
after Pentecost

August 18 – Proper 15/
Thirteenth after Pentecost

Amos 8:1–12 and Psalm 52
or Genesis 18:1–10a and Psalm 15
Colossians 1:15–28
Luke 10:38–42

Isaiah 5:1–7
and Psalm 80:1–2, 8–19
or Jeremiah 23:23–29
and Psalm 82
Hebrews 11:29—12:2
Luke 12:49–56

July 28 – Proper 12/Ninth
after Pentecost

August 25 – Proper 16/
Fourteenth after Pentecost

Hosea 1:2–10 and Psalm 85
or Genesis 18:20–32
and Psalm 138
Colossians 2:6–15, (16–19)
Luke 11:1–13

Jeremiah 1:4–10
and Psalm 71:1–6
or Isaiah 58:9b–14
and Psalm 103:1–8
Hebrews 12:18–29
Luke 13:10–17

August 4 – Proper 13/
Tenth after Pentecost
Hosea 11:1–11
and Psalm 107:1–9, 43
or Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14;
2:18–23 and Psalm 49:1–12
Colossians 3:1–11
Luke 12:13–21

The Legacy of
Indian Residential Schools
in Canada
The United Church of Canada apologized to Aboriginal brothers and sisters in 1986 for the role of the church in the Residential School system. Since then, many people both inside and outside the church have sought to understand the destructive and
long-term impacts of this system on students, their families,
communities and culture. This must involve educating ourselves
about the Residential School system and its legacy, and acknowledging the role of our government and religious organizations,
including the United Church, in betraying the trust and breaking
that relationship; only then can we seek to rebuild relationships
of harmony and trust. As both Canadians and people of faith, we
have an obligation to walk the path of right relationship with our
aboriginal brothers and sisters.
A small part of this process has been the ‘Daring to Know
More Deeply’ series of Lenten lectures held at First United
Church in Westboro, attended by some members of Parkdale.
This culminated in a trip to the fifth national Truth and Reconciliation event held in Montreal on April 24 to 27.

August 11 – Proper 14/
Eleventh after Pentecost
Isaiah 1:1, 10–20 and
Psalm 50:1–8, 22–23
or Genesis 15:1–6 and
Psalm 33:12–22
Hebrews 11:1–3, 8–16
Luke 12:32–40

Following are a personal reflection on the meaning of reconciliation and an account of the experience of the TRC by members of Parkdale:
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What does reconciliation mean?
On Friday, April 26th, 13 Parkdalers attended the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) hearings in Montreal, joining
about 50 people from Ottawa churches in a bus organised by First
United. Hearing Indian Residential School survivors tell their stories was very moving. The history I had read about became real to
me through the dignity and courage of people who shared their
loss and pain with a roomful of hundreds of strangers. They were
doing this to bring healing to themselves and their families, to encourage other survivors and to bring awareness to many of us who
had never really understood what had been done to them.
The individual stories we heard brought to life the numbers who
were affected by the system:
150,000 children attended Indian Residential Schools from the
1870‘s to the 1980‘s
80,000 who were still living received in 2008 a settlement for
loss of culture, language and family relationships
37,000 of these also made claims of having been physically,
emotionally or sexually abused

by following them. Sheila Fraser, past Auditor General of Canada, spoke of our need to address the inequity of our relationship,
not just in the past, but in the present, and to build equality in the
future. Romeo Saganash, MP for Abitibi-James Bay-Nunavik,
said that reconciliation starts with respecting the basic human
rights of Aboriginal peoples. Reconciliation is a process of truthtelling and education, leading to acknowledgement by Canada, in
which forgiveness is pivotal. He called on non-Aboriginals to understand and to let go of guilt: ―as long as there is guilt, we will
not cease to be victims‖. He said a better understanding starts
with teaching the history of First Nations in our schools.
For me, reconciliation also starts with learning more about the
First Peoples of our country, who have been invisible for too
long. I invite you to participate on June 16th after the service in
―The Blanket Exercise‖, an interactive learning experience on Indigenous history.
Elise Mennie

As I become aware of the enormity of the loss experienced by
children who attended Indian Residential Schools, I am also inspired by the efforts of people and communities to heal themselves, to rebuild their cultures and traditional teachings and to
share their wisdom with all Canadians.
What does reconciliation mean? A panel of speakers in Montreal
shared their thoughts. For some, reconciliation meant healing the
bonds between parents and children, for another it was about
Spirit and speaking for the animals and the earth. A catholic priest
said that reconciliation was a duty to remember an image of ourselves that we don‘t want to see and an invitation to heal ourselves, to see the beauty of the survivors and to accompany them
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Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada
Quebec National Event - Montreal, April 2013

their belief in the Great Spirit. They no longer went fishing and
hunting with their grandfathers, sang the songs of their ancestors,
slept in the woods.
Nightmares were a regular occurrence.

On April 26, 2013, I attended the Truth and Reconciliation Commission‘s Quebec National Event in Montreal. I had been told
that many of the stories would be heartbreaking and they were.
My purpose in writing about what I learned in these talks is to
help inform non-Aboriginal Canadians about this dark time in our
history. My hope is that the more we know, the easier it will be
for all our children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren to live
in harmony with their Aboriginal brothers and sisters.
Aboriginal children were taken away from their families at an
early age, 4 or 5, by strangers speaking a totally foreign language.
No one understood what was happening and why. No doubt the
children would have been crying, screaming and terrified. After a
while, they would have become silent – but what happened to
their fear? What were their parents feeling?
They were locked up in a strange building with other children
their age, all crying, screaming, traumatized. But then the workers
in many of these ―schools‖ started beating them, hitting them
with foreign objects, banging their heads against the wall – in
some cases breaking their bones, in some cases, the result was
their death. If one child ―broke the rules‖, they were all beaten. It
didn‘t take them long to become submissive, silent, broken, little
people.
Yes, they learned the new language, English or French, but it was
beaten into them. If they were heard speaking their own languages, it meant another beating; so of course, it did not take
them long to stop speaking their own languages; it did not take
them long to forget their own languages. As well as the language,
everything else was completely new: the food, the religion, and
the customs. They lost all contact with their beloved nature and
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And of course, it is well known that, as well as this physical
abuse, there was the horrific sexual abuse so many of them experienced on a regular basis. The impact of this on these young,
innocent people is beyond my comprehension. It makes me ill.
Connected to their fear was the total lack of understanding of
where their parents were in all of this. What role did they play?
Why didn‘t they come for them? How could their parents have let
this happen? Each summer they went home to see their families
but more and more, the bonds were broken and eventually, ceased
to exist. The love between parents and children, brothers and sisters was gone. They no longer knew how to communicate with
each other (they no longer spoke the same language), to comfort
each other, to hold each other and say I love you. Just broken,
broken families.
After 6 to 10 years of this life-style, the students were released
from the schools, deemed equipped and ready for adult life in society. Should we be surprised that alcohol and drugs became their
way to survive? Some drifted into it while others made a conscious decision to go that route because they saw no other option.
Some were submissive, others were angry and some deliberately
chose anger as a way to be in control after all those years of having no control. I realize how often I have used the word ―beaten‖
in this description of their early lives; should we be surprised if
that is how they knew to survive?
So now they were ready for the adult world. They had lost all
close connections with their families; they had few social skills or
work skills. They were out on the streets on their own. Even the
ones who went back to their reserves no longer knew the traditional ways and had not learned parenting skills. Many young
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parents didn‘t even know how to say ―I love you‖ to their babies.
Beating was often the only form of discipline they knew. Poverty
was rampant and, again alcohol and drugs appeared to be the only
way to cope.
These residential schools no longer exist but is it surprising that
some descendants of former students are struggling with poverty,
addictions and dysfunctional families; that this is an ongoing, generational situation?
Many of the residential school survivors are in their 60s now.
Some, after 20 or more years of addiction, have managed to pull
themselves out of that way of life and reconnect with their loved
ones; however, many of them are consumed with mental and
physical issues resulting from those early school years. Some are
still experiencing extreme anxiety after being taken from their
families at such an early age. Many are in physical pain as the result of aging on the poorly healed bones of their youth. Even
though the government has offered them financial compensation,
it has been a gruelling process. They have had to fill out forms
indicating to what degree they experienced sexual abuse, to what
degree they experienced physical abuse in order to be compensated. How do you measure to what degree you have experienced
sexual/ physical abuse – isn‘t once enough! And, not surprisingly,
lawyers are receiving huge percentages from these compensation
packages.

from the Colonialists. One expressed how the way they had been
treated did not coincide with her understanding of how mankind
should represent God. One person spoke of his guilt about not
being able to assist his father in hunting and fishing anymore in
order to support the family. Someone felt that the residential
school system had been a form of genocide that should be dealt
with through the UN. Former Prime Minister Paul Martin definitely agreed that the system was a use of education as cultural
genocide and felt that we should now provide Aboriginal people
with truly equitable educational opportunities so that eventually,
Canada could become a proud partnership between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal peoples.
The Aboriginal peoples want to rebuild their languages, values,
culture and beliefs. They want to be recognized and respected as
strong peoples in their own right who can make valuable contributions to Canada. Someday, they want their grandchildren to
live side by side in harmony with the settlers‘ grandchildren.
I doubt that my total lack of awareness about what was happening
to the Aboriginal peoples in Canada is any different from my
peers. I find it extremely upsetting to now know that at the same
time that I was enjoying school in the 60s, many Aboriginals
were experiencing abuse in residential schools. I feel that in order
to have a successful reconciliation, it is essential that we know the
truth about what happened.

Comments we heard at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
hearings were very revealing. There was not a lot of anger but
there was a lot of emotion and most speakers were accompanied
by family, friends and medical consultants for support. So many
said how healing it was to have the opportunity to tell their stories
at last. Many were starting the healing process in their own families by allowing all members of the family to express their feelings and speak about their experiences from their own point of
view. One woman said how she is learning to hug her children.
Another advised other Aboriginals to forget anything they learned
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Carolynn Halkett
April 29, 2013
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The Blanket Exercise:
The Indigenous history we‘ve never been taught

!!! SAVE SOME TIME IN YOUR CALENDARS SMALL GROUPS
COMING IN THE FALL!!!
We have now completed the three formal segments of Unbinding the Gospel: Unbinding the Gospel, Unbinding Your Heart
and Unbinding Your Soul. Over 200 members of Parkdale and
others participated in this experience of prayer and faithsharing and we have received a lot of positive feedback, especially with respect to the small group experience.

Sunday, June 16, from 12:00 to 2:00
Parkdale United Church, Tape Hall
Join us for an interactive learning experience! Using blankets to
represent the lands of what we now call Canada, participants will
experience the treaty-making, colonization and resistance that resulted in our country today. You‘ll walk a mile in the shoes of
the First Peoples of Canada, led by Ed Bianchi of Kairos, the inter
-church justice organization.
A free light lunch will be served, followed by the blanket exercise
and a time for discussion.
Please register by contacting the church office at: 613-728-8656
or pdale@trytel.com
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So you will be pleased to learn
that there will be a concerted effort to continue small groups at
Parkdale in the Fall. We are hoping to respond to a variety of interests and efforts are underway to
identify appropriate resources and
small group leaders.
Although much of our Fall small group program is still in the
early planning stages, many of you will be happy to hear that
the Tuesday morning Bible Study will resume in the Fall! We
are also hoping to offer an evening Bible Study in response to
the many requests for this.
There will be another session of Unbinding Your Soul, in response to requests from those who were unable to participate in
our 2013 Lenten study.
In addition, a group (or groups) will be discussing Rick Warren‘s The Purpose-Driven Life: What on Earth Am I Here For?
This is a guide to a 40-day spiritual journey that will enable you
to discover God‘s purpose for your life and how all the pieces
of your life fit together.
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For those who are interested in discussing the writings of
Christian men and women from the early centuries of Christianity right up to the 20th century, Devotional Classics: Selected
Reading for Individuals and Groups may appeal.
And our Colleges and Careers group plans to continue meeting
in the Fall.
Our intention through all of these groups is to continue to reinforce our individual and collective prayer practice, as well as to
strengthen our relationships and our faith, and to strive to become a more welcoming and invitational congregation. All are
welcome!
In order to get a preliminary idea of who is interested in what,
so that books can be ordered in appropriate numbers and small
group leaders recruited, please let us know which group(s) you
might be interested in by contacting Don Mockett in the office
at 613-728-8656 or at pdale@trytel.com. Have a safe and
blessed summer - and keep praying!
COMMUNICATIONS IS LOOKING FOR A
VOLUNTEER WEB DESIGNER
The Communications Committee would like to update Parkdale’s website, with the use of free software, to better reflect our dynamic nature and increase our appeal to a diverse
audience. If you have appropriate web design skills and experience and would like to volunteer
your time, please contact the office at 613-728-8656 or email
pdale@trytel.com.
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She Counts!
After the Minister pronounces the
benediction and the worship service
concludes on Sunday mornings,
most members of the congregation
leave to go home or to resume their
day‘s activities. But that‘s when
things just start to get busy for a
small group of individuals, such as
those who serve coffee and juice in
Memorial Hallway, and others who
count the ―collection,‖ also known
as the ―offering.‖
Beth Gutsell could perhaps be described as Count Drachma. She is
coordinator of the teams who count
and collate the givings from the service, and she oversees the process of
recording the donations, including depositing the cash and cheques in a
nearby bank.
The counting teams, who are members of the congregation, usually
work in groups of four, plus a team captain. They meet immediately
following the worship service in the small room off the hallway behind
the sanctuary.
The counters must ensure that all the receipts of cash and cheques are
correctly tabulated, and that the amounts listed by givers on the outside
of the offering envelopes match precisely with the actual contents. If no
difficulties are encountered and everything balances, the process normally takes about 45 minutes.
We currently need more help! Requirements are basic arithmetic skills,
attention to detail and team spirit. Please consider joining Parkdale‘s
counting team. Counters usually commit to helping a few weeks at a
time, and some individuals make themselves available on an ―as
needed‖ basis. For further information, please contact the coordinator,
Beth Gutsell (613-719-8228) or the Church Office at 613-728-8656.
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Parkdale Bookclub
June 23

Elegance of the Hedgehog by
French author Muriel Barbery. A novel
of life in an upscale apartment building
in Paris. 2006.

Book selection for next year underway so be sure to bring
along a suggestion or two to the next meeting!

June 21-23 we are hoping that everyone who enjoys the
Lord‘s creation will join with us at Gracefield Camp in
Quebec for a weekend of breathing in fresh piney air,
listening to loons on the lake, hiking and biking on
beautiful wooded paths, and, best of all gathering
around the campfire together in the evening. We plan
for this time to be an opportunity to grow closer to God
and each other through worshiping and playing together.
All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days
Bring a lunch
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We are calling this the God-Positioning our Souls retreat as we will be asking people to slow down and enjoy the rhythms of nature so that we can position ourselves to listen for God‘s voice. We are also going to be
doing some geo-caching using GPS devices. It should
be great fun!
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People of all ages, couples and singles, are welcome but
this is a family retreat so we expect that children and
youth will come with their parents. Accommodations of
various kinds are available, from tenting and trailer sites
to lodge and cabins. All meals are provided from Saturday breakfast to Sunday lunch.
The cost is approximately $105/adult and $95/child but
we are going to do some fundraising in order to make
sure that everyone who wishes can attend and to subsidize the cost per child. We have lovely hand treatment
sets available for sale for $15 each, with $10 of this going towards camp costs. (See Melodee Lovering, Lauren Barbour, or Jennifer Payne if you are interested or
check at the camp registration table after church.) People are also welcome to make a donation for the camp
through their offering envelopes, clearly marked
―camp‖.

ATTENTION ALL GARDEN LOVERS
(Those who don’t like to see weeds
in our beds around the church)

In order to continue to keep our Memorial Garden
and all other beds around the church looking beautiful from May to October, could you help? The
beds have been divided up into small sections and
numbered. If one or two people could sign up to
be responsible for a section for the summer, it
would take very little time each week to keep everything in tip top shape. If one person was away
on vacation, another could take over. If you would
like to take part and choose a section, the sign-up
sheet and diagram of numbered sections are in the
Gladstone Hallway.

This weekend is going to create wonderful memories for
everyone who attends. We think you will want to have a
part in these memories. Please stop by the registration
table to leave a deposit and let us know of your interest.
(Submitted by Melodee Lovering on behalf of the camp
planning team)
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RECIPE

Parsnip and Carrot “Frites”
1 lb parsnips
4 carrots
¼ cup Kraft Extra Virgin Olive Oil Tuscan Italian
Dressing
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 sprigs fresh thyme
2 tbsp Kraft Grated 100 % parmesan Cheese, light
1. Heat oven to 400 degrees
2. Cut vegetables into match-like sticks; place in a
large bowl
3. Add dressing, garlic, thyme and toss to coat
4. Spread onto baking sheet sprayed with cooking
spray or on parchment paper
5. Bake 20 min until crisp-tender, stirring after 10
minutes
6. Sprinkle with parmesan cheese
7. Optional dip: 2 tsp prepared horseradish mixed
with ¼ cup Miracle Whip Calorie-wise dressing.
This recipe was reprinted from the Ottawa Citizen – approved by the
Canadian Diabetes Association

Submitted by Valerie Hum
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Barbecue Picnic!
June 9 is the date set for the annual beginning-of-summer
barbecue. This year the Christian Enrichment Committee
is seeking a team of volunteers to organize this event.
Shopping and how–to lists are available. If you would like

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY — FAITH WEEK
Faiths Build Week –Sept 9-13, 2013Orleans, Ontario.
Habitat for Humanity NCR is inviting members of all faiths
to come together and demonstrate faith in action during
the Faiths Build Week in Orleans, September 9-13, 2013.
Parkdale will be sending a team to the build on Wednesday Sept. 11 and Rev. Dr. Bailey will deliver the morning
devotional that day. If you would like to participate, please
contact the Parkdale office at 613-728-8656 or
email pdale@trytel.com.
The fee is $25 per person per
day which will be used towards
the build. There is a need for a
great variety of skills so everyone is welcome!
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Parkdale is on Twitter and Facebook!
Get updates and the latest news on events at Parkdale. If you need help signing up please contact
Jenna Lester (jenna.lester@hotmail.com) or Chris
Hinds (chhinds@nrcan.gc.ca)
In the fall, the Communications Committee will
host "How To" workshops on these two social media
programs.
@parkdaleunited

Parkdale-United-Church

to give advance notice of
this major fundraising
event. So please mark your
calendars/planners. This
year‘s Bazaar will be held
on Saturday November 2,
2013. Doors will open at
10:00 a.m. Set-up for the
Bazaar will happen on
Thursday Oct 31 and Friday
November 1.

Annual Yuletide Bazaar:
Saturday, November 2
Greetings from the planning
committee for this year‘s
Yuletide Bazaar. It may
seem early to be reminding
the congregation of this
event, but Parkdale continues to be a very active congregation and it is important
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This year there are some
significant planning challenges. We have a number
of volunteer openings: coordinators to convene Attic
Treasures, Yuletide Cafe
and to assist the Volunteer
co-ordinator. Attic treasures is historically a very
successful and popular
shopping location; last
year‘s sales totalled $1,933.
We have a good team of
volunteers for this area but
definitely need a convenor.
We want to thank Jean
Creighton and Cally
Chornenky for volunteering to convene the jewelry
table. Last year it raised a
total of $1,506, another very
successful and popular
shopping location.

items of interest, china, silverware, collectibles, jewelry. Donations can be left
at the church office during
regular business hours.
After a number of years,
Rosemary and David Gibb
are no longer available to
assist with the Bazaar. We
would like to recognize
their support and participation, and thank them for
their many contributions.
Should you have any questions or would like to join
our great group of volunteers, please call the church
office, or contact
Ann Tompkins, at
ann.tompkins07@gmail.com

or Val Hum, at
valerie.hum@rogers.com

Donations for the Bazaar
can be made at any time.
So if you are cleaning out a
closet or downsizing this
spring, please consider
Parkdale as you decide what
to do with your special
items. In particular we are
looking for antiques or older
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OTTAWA PRESBYTERY MEETING
routine business motions
and motions from the
work of the committees,
members of the Affirming
Ministry Working Group
distributed copies of the
notice of motion for the
June meeting regarding a
decision
regarding
whether to proceed to becoming an Affirming Ministry. The notice of motion
is available from the presbytery office. Rev. Jane
Griffiths presented the
nominations report which
included the motions to
elect Rev. Trisha Elliott
as the Chair of Presbytery for 2013-2014 and
David Lee as Chair-elect
for 2013-2014.
Trish
serves Carleton Memorial
United Church and David
is a member of Glebe-St.
James United Church.

Rideau
Park
United
Church graciously hosted
Ottawa Presbytery on
May 14, 2013, offering a
warm welcome, wonderful technical support and
a great meal. After sharing dinner together, presbyters gathered in the
sanctuary. Chair George
Hermanson called the
meeting to order through
worship. The worship
centred on Psalm 139
and through images,
word, music and silence
invited the assembly into
prayer space.
A number of guests and
new presbyters were introduced, including a
group from Kanata United
Church who were present
to share in the recognition of their serving minister of children, youth and
reaching out, Bev Buckingham as a Designated
Lay Minister. Following

The May meeting provides an opportunity to
celebrae ministry mile-
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stones of order of ministry persons. Certificates
were given to those celebrating anniversaries of
ordination and commissioning. The presbytery
also acknowledged the
retirement of Rev. Steve
Lawson who has served
at Aylmer United Church
for 15 years and is retiring this June 30th. The
presbytery then, through
a worship litany, recognized Bev Buckingham
as a Designated Lay Minister.

sultation process along
with facilitators who are
meeting with local congregations, led the presbytery through the process. Presbyters were
asked to share places
where they see / experience emerging ministry. There were many examples named. The next
question regarding sharing areas of responsibility
for ministry between pastoral charges, presbyteries, conferences and
General Council created
some level of confusion
as people found the
wording of the areas of
ministry unclear and the
intent of the question
muddled. Feedback from
the session included the
suggestion that the presbytery send along comments to the Comprehensive Review Committee
about the process. Congregations can share in
the process by going
online, contacting Bob

The main agenda item for
the evening was an opportunity to engage in the
Comprehensive Review
process that General
Council has developed
for consulting the whole
church about future directions for the life and mission of The United
Church of Canada. Bob
Richards from Kanata
United Church, who is a
coordinator for the con-
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Richards or one of the
facilitators.

tion, check out the Youtube
video: www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=Grt4nCPuB2w&feature
=youtu.be

The Justice Global and
Ecumenical
Relations
(JGER) network of presbytery brought a motion
requesting that Ottawa
Presbytery
correspond
with the Mayor of the City
of Ottawa to express
deep concern about the
prospect of a casino being built within the
city.
The
presbytery
agreed to do so. Presbyters asked and agreed
that the presbytery office
circulate copies of the letter, so that congregations
are informed.

Grant
Dillenbeck
reminded people of the opportunity to gather the
morning of May 25, 2013
to share information,
ideas
and
questions
about being the future
church. Information has
been emailed to congregations.
The next meeting of the
presbytery will be June
11, 2013 at Riverside
United
Church.
The
agenda will include a
consideration of a decision regarding designation as an Affirming Ministry; hearing a report
from the West Quebec
congregations about a
collective model of ministry, and saying goodbye
to our presbytery office

The presbytery then
heard about two new
learning opportunities for
everyone who is interested. The first is a
Facebook Bible Study
called Rock the Bible.
This is an initiative of
Trish Elliott and you can
contact her. For informa-
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PARKDALE BAZAAR 2013 – PRESERVING JARS
Fresh strawberries will soon be available for picking in mid-June
and the 2013 preserving season will soon begin. Those who make
preserves for the Bazaar appreciate very much all those members
of the congregation who returned washed jars and their screw
bands to the church for re-use in 2012. It helps keep down prices
because fewer boxes of Bernardin and Harvest Home 125 ml, 250
ml and 500 ml jars need to be purchased. We encourage everyone
who purchased preserves at our November 2012 Bazaar to return
emptied cleaned jars and screw bands to the church for the 2013
preserving season. Custodian Khan Chao will assist in accepting
and storing cleaned jars at the church. For more information,
please contact the Church Office at 613-728-8656 or Beth Gutsell
at 613-729-8228.
TIP: CLEANING PRESERVING JARS
Soak emptied jars in hot, soapy water for 10 – 15 minutes. The
label should slip off easily without leaving any adhesive residue
behind. Jars washed and dried in the dishwasher will leave the
label baked on, requiring the use of strong chemicals, like petroleum distillates, to remove the labels.

Please leave them in front of
the chapel marked ‗Attn Val
Hum‘ or, they may be dropped
off at 13 Hutchison Ave off
Parkdale Ave.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor this issue: Blaine Pauling
Proofreader: Jaylyn Wong
Contributors: Helen Hayes, Carolynn Trites, Elise Mennie,
John Harewood, Hazel Bowen, Brenda Mercier,
Valerie Hum, Charles Levy, Harry Allen, Cathy Lees,
Elaine Butcher and Ann Tompkins
We are always looking for new ideas,
volunteers and submissions.
The Parkdale Messenger is published at Parkdale United Church
on the last Sunday of each month and includes a calendar of
events and activities for the following month.
We reserve the right to edit, condense or reject submissions, but
will try to find space for all.

Next issue: September 2013.
Editor next issue: Danica Rogers
Please submit articles and materials to

NEW messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca NEW
or the church office
by Sunday August 11th*

*New deadline—3rd last Sunday of each month
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